
The Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newfoendland, August \ 6, l9f I
and the crowds without in the eool- 
stirring strains of the great Welsh 
song. Land of my Fathers.' It was 
thrilling. 1 dont know if it was the 
Celt in me. or the democrat, or the 
poet, however insignificant, whleh 
made me think it the most moving 
moment of my life. Minding my-eye 
with tears and choking my throat 
with sobs. However this may be. of 
one thing I feel sore; if any spec
tator bad down to that moment any 
misgivings shoot the real meaning 
of to-day's pageant, any idea that it 
was nothing more than a paltry 
patchwork of theatricalities, a thing 
of tinsel, a mummery, a foolish sur
vival from a feudal age that is dead 
and gone, he - must have been con
vinced at last that the practical heart 
of it was. as I said at the beginning 
ike triumph of the Welsh Renais
sance. the new Welsh Nationalism.' 
—Public Opinion. July ÎÎ. 1911.
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Our Great Cent Sale
Opens on SATURDAY, August 12th, a 

opportunity no thrifty buyer can afford to miss.
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Children's Tan Hose, size 6 to 10U. Children** Americas Collars, made
of White Jean. Embroidery ng 
trimmed. 2 for....................... 4JÇ.

Reg. 20c. pair. Now 2 pairs

Satanby SpecialSaturday Special
Children's Americas Straw Hats.

Regular 25c. Now 2 for .. «P
Men's Negligee Shirts WhiteLadsrs* While Silk Gloves, el*

bow length. Reg. 60c. pair. To 
a customer for Saturday OP

Children's Striped Lustre Ceust-

Freak Frails.stripes andgrounds with neatguards with printed band. Reg. 80c. shirt.figured patterns.Reg. 55c. now. One to a customer for Sates lj. per parr
ij only Apparently the Russians and Chin

ese could teach us a few things in the 
way of horticulture. An agricultural 
explorer has lately returned from a 
trip through Northern China and Man
churia. and he relates some remark- 
able facts about the fruit grown in 
that out-of-the-way corner of the 
world. Most remarkable, perhaps, is 
the method of growing grapes—the 
vines being buried in winter.

They-are grown upon arbours over
head in summer, but after the first 
cold snap in autumn they are taken 
down, pruned- tied together in long 
bandies, and interred in pits covered 
with light matting and a couple of feet 
of soil. A few openings are left to 
admit air in moderate weather, but 
these are closed in case it turns very 
cold. The roots of the vines, of 

distnred. but are

Monday Special Tuesday SpecialLadies* Gloves in lisle Taffeta and
1-ace. colors Black. White and as
sorted colors. AH Gloves up QP 
to We. now. per pair .. .. XoUC,

Ladies' White Sommer Tests 
Essex Mills, short and long 
sleeves. 1-adies" Essex Mills 
Pants, lace bottoms, both ways. 
Reg. 40c. For Monday ftp

Mew's Braces. The Times and Sam-PorwsTRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
* WAY. *

m Brand : webbing
knit Underwear. This big raine and extra strong straps.
will go on Tnesdaj only‘-Of
per garmentonly, per garment

Ladies' While Lace Cellar and Caff
Sets. Reg. 55c. now............... QC

Mew's Tweed Caps, nice dark col
ora and light weights

Walt Mew's *t HoseLadies’ Hose in 
Black A Tan Cash^ 
mere. Values up to 
40c. for,

Wednesday Special extra big value
Black and Shet-Wklte Lace Certain*, very neat 

and attractive patterns. 2tA yards 
long. One pair to a customer for
Wednesday only, per

Ladies' Belt* in Fancy Tinsel. Black
Silk Bias* and Colored Lea- QC- 
ther and White Embroidery CtOC,

I LOSOPHER pairs for Men’s Neckties, in Silk Unit andper pair
Paris String: also a good azjortment
Knot Ties. Regular

I My nerves were never then un
hid fairly touched my downy bed, 
mul song, and night seemed but two 
png father climbed the stairs and 
end chairs, and pulled me from my 
fe stood me on my head, and rolled 
B to sleep and snore. And now that 
I tiger than a year. I go to roost 
pjt conic across, or If it comes I have 
r ith my screams. How often 
paths who calmly snore! How 
Sown the cellar stairs! How often

ladies' iK s reel good course, are not 
swathed in matting and covered well 
with earth.

“Nobody." says the explorer, "who 
should visit a vineyard in Northern 
China in winter would suppose that 

. the barren area over which he walk
ed was covered in summer with the 
Invariant growth of choice grapes."

A sort of cranberry tree was also 
discovered, which it would be possi
ble to cultivate in one s back yard. 
The tree in question, which is a haw. 
is hardy, and gets along with very lit
tle water. The fruits are not real 
cranberries, but near enough to serve 
the purpose. A suggestion is made 
:bat it might take the place of cran
berries in sections where the latter 
are hard to obtain. Anybody could 
grow enough of them on one or two 
frees to supply the wants of a family.

Many orchards of these eatable 
haws are found in Northern China. 
The fruit is bright red. and of an 
agreeable soar taste. The best kind 
is as big as a good-sized crab-apple, 
and only slightly acrid. They are ex
tensively used in the manufacture of 
sweetmeats and preserves, and for
eigners and natives are equally fond 
of them.—Tit-Bits.

■'-VOg Friday Special Men’s Black CashmereThursday Special seamless heel and toe.
35c. for Ladles" One er Two Piece Costa me, 

with Teeter Having Fall Length or 
Shorter Sleeves.
Dotted foulard in blue and white, 

with bine satin for a finish, lends it
self very nicely to this design. The 
yoke collar may be topped by a yoke 
of lace or embroidery. The skirt has 
the popular front and back panel. 
The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 52. 34. 
36. 38. 46 and 42 inches bust measure. 
It requires It* yard of 27 inch ma
terial for the Tucker and 414 yards of 
44 inch material for the costume for 
the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

Ladies' two dome Kid GlovesLadies* White Lonselotb Knick
ers. Lace trimmed. Values up 
to 55c. One pair to a customer
on Thursday only .. .. on

in Black, Tan and Beaver
One pair to a customer6 to .714tales' Tirtats Light.

for Friday euljt per pairaad ibit Ere was. Col tors.Men’s Linen assorted
shapes and sizes

Turkish TowelsHearth Rues. Jute. Whitefringed both
Brown Striped. Reg. 30c.ends size 63 x 26 inches
NowSataNay Special Sahirday Special

Lad**' Lawn Aprons. Men’s Bark Cotton Work Shirts,

Q. L. March SoEmbroidery
specially big values. One to aCopyright. 1911, by 

George Matthew Adams Tabs» an ta 45c.med. One to
;<MAv Saturdaycustomer

WATER and SPRINGDALE STREETS.ve been brought to my notice sinee
inch, had 1 known Suitable materials for any of these 

patterns can be procured from AYRE 
£ SONS. Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

them before,
I raid have made it perfeetly fmpoe- 
lible for me to have written .the
patentent I did.”
I The Speaker said he was quite
F ady to accept the apology so frank-
I and freely offered. ”1 do not e(Hu
ll -in of fair comment, but ! did 
other feel that the imputation the 
cn. member had cast upon me did 
lot come quite within that category, I
II perfectly confident that my judg- 
lent has never for one Instant been 
I tsed by any sense of partiality. 
I ond general cheers.) In the Ctrl' nstances I hope that Colonel Loek- 
[iiod will not desire me to put the 
lotion."
I ofonel Lockwood fell In with the
beaker's suggestion, and the incident
I ne to an end.

9621.—A DAINTY FROCK
FOR A LITTLE GIRL.singing of a matchless native choir, people, above all sects, all parties, 

interspersed by the indistinguishable ' all distinctions of race, come to Car- 
hum of innumerable voices that were (.arson to-day to recognise the Na- 
iike the murmur of the sea. we were . ttonal rights and aspirations of an 
startled by the shrill call of tram- ancient and loyal people, 
pets from the topmast heights of the 
polygon towers. -That told ns with- ; *
in the walls that the Prince waa on "The sixth act was the Investi- 
his way. - and presently he came in , itself, and he who wishes to 
by the Eagle Tower, ft was not at j «now the exact order and detail of 
first that we ail could see him; but it may find it in the reports. . . .
when he came into sight, the boy "hat. again, did this mean? The
Prince—a slim, young ~ figure, a old feudal relation of Suzerain and 
little pale, a little nervous, as he 'assal? The actual giving away of 
well might be. bearing himself tbe Principality of Wales, the power 
bravely for all that—our hearts went °* " ales, its power and its people, 
out to him. and the deafening shouts ’ 10 this boy Prince in return for his 
that rang through the old walls. Melity and military service? No. 
and rose to the blue sky and drowned - hut a far greater and higher thing,
the voices of the singers, was not ‘ The creation of a Irving embodiment
the err Of subjects to their master, t Welsh nation ao that, just as
the allegiance of servants to the vas- j George \ « stood there before ail 
sal of the King, but the welcome of1 men for «hé people of his Empire, 
le.ooe Welsh souls to him who. in ; 30 »*>“ young Prince stood for the 
the larger meaning of this gorgeous People of Wales, their racial rights 
pageantry, stood to them for their and national aspirations, 
race and nation. ! A el TIL

let T. ; "After Principal Rhys had de-
“The fifth act was the entrance of j Urered an address on behalf of the 

the King. What does it all ! Welsh people, the boy Prince rose
for the Welsh people here assembled? j and replied.
The old theory of kingship? No: bat j “H“ clear T°Bn8 '<>•«*. charged 
a far saner and more human thing— : - with emotion, but still strong and
that here in King George, fresh from • resonant, rang out word for word,
his Coronation at Westminster, la : syllable for syllable, and was heard

; by everybody in the Inner Court 
i And not better than the beautiful de- 
1 livery of the speech was the excel
lent substance of it. After the
Prince’s speech it was hard to make 
an effort that would touch such an 
audience, but there was one to do it. 
and that was the call on God to set 
His seal on the ceremony we had just 
witnessed. With one mighty voice, 
the choir and people together sang 
Watt's transcendant hymn. Ob. God. 
our Help in ages liait, our Hope for 
years to come.’ This was followed 
by a short religions service, conduct
ed. as was fit- by the combined clergy 
of the Established and Free Church-

The New Welsh 
Nationalism

Mr. Hall Caine on the Investi
ture of Hie Prince and Hie 
Mofive Which Lies Behind Lt

to permanent subjection? Oh. wild 
irony of history: on this spot of all 
others, this last seaward reach of 
the untamable regions of Snowdonia. ’ 
home of the Welsh, of the Welsh 
within the very walls that were rear- j 
ed to quell it. we celebrate to-day the » 
crowning triumph not only of Eng- . 
iish Royalty and magnanimity, but of 
that unconquerable Welsh indepen
dence which our English Justinian 
had spent his strength to put down. ,

Art 1L

"The second act of to-day's drama . 
began, for some of us. this morning, 
when we made our way to the town's j 

1 pavilion, where the Mayor of Car- ! 
narvon was giving a luncheon to his 
countrymen from all quarters of the 

j Principality. In the midst of such j 
a preliminary scene, was it possible ! 
to forget other gatherings of long i 
ago that bad a far different signifi- ; 
ranee—was it possible not to think 
tf other and more hostile groupings 
on the same historic spot by the 
greatest of all Welshmen perhaps. 
Owen Glendower. who. gathering up 
:c his magnetic person all the vol
canic and outraged patriotism of the 1 
Welsh people, claimed the sove
reignity of Wales, called himself its 
rightful Prince, burnt down castle 1 
after castle which the great Crusader | ' 
had set up. called a Welsh Parlia
ment. re-established a Welsh church. ’ 
and carried through it all a charmed ■ 
life—until, the charlatan element get
ting the better of him. he disappear
ed as swiftly as he came, the bril-. 
liât meteor of Welsh history? Does 
it wrong the past to say that in that 
preliminary assembly, this morning, 
the spirit of the great Welshman ex
pressed itself again in the person of 
the most magnetic and powerful Min
ister in England, or. perhaps, in 
Europe, at this hour? Lloyd George

Fresh Fruit, 
Fresh Poultry, 

New Vegetables.
A I Ann Get a tall glass—fill

with cold water — sad 
add a pinch of Abbey's

(inp” It’s the finest bet 
weather drink yen ever 
tasted.

Pleasantly acid—sparkling—reft®*1' 
g—and a tingle glass will quench tk* 
lirst. Abbey's Salt cools Ike bleed—

— AWnb*
races and 
vi”orates. 92

lis & Co
:.r Daily Telegraph was fortunate devotion to eoontry. love of its free- 
securiag the moat brfltian" de- dam. its language, its music, its 
.'Jon of the scene in Carnarvon poetry, its song.

:»e last Thursday, the scene which 
Balfour said was the moat mov
ed all the historical ceremonials “The first act of to-day s drama 

lid ever witnessed. It was from began for me when I drove into Car- 
Gen of *r. Hall Caine. Here are narvon late last night, through long 
e of the glowing passages in his lines of bell-shaped military tents, 
in:— _ Sif hundred years ago ocher English
: was a drama —a drama with a soldiers, clad in coats of mail, were 
it motive, and the motive eneaped on the same ground— the

"he same as that of the great bronzed and burly followers fresh 
lit Ren a-but nee, which is at once from the Holy Land, and the great 
:-ioet mowing and the most mo- English King, he If Crusader and half 
:oua. fact in modern Welsh life. Baresark, who had come to suppress

213] Water Street
Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks.

Art L

New Cauliflower
New P'Sa toes, 

New Tnmips- 
Frtsh Beetroot. Girl's Empire Dress with Yaks sud 

Sleeve ta One.
Effective for linen, embroidery, 

flcunciag lawn, dimity, nainsook or 
similar fabrics. The skirt is gather
ed to a deep yoke, which is cool and 
pretty with its low neck and short 
sleeves. The pattern Is cut in 3 
sizes: 2, 4 and 6 years. It requires 
214 yards of 36 inch material for the 
4 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

0 Persons Drowned
New Celery.

Freeh Cocambers,
Kiesh Lruuce.

Fresh Tomatoes,
-tiOr «« •ÏS1 £M. N#»w Cahbege.

GOOSEBERRIES
Fresh Bartlett Peats,
Freeh L- C- Piacbef,

Grape Fruit, PATTERN COUPON.

See Men's 
Cuffs & Collars, at
10 cents.

Duckworth St 
9 & Mitit*ry M

I Vine rt Apples.
the above-mentionedCalifornia Oranges,YITAt‘STRENGTH A ENERGY Palermo Lemons- pattern as per directions given below.

Water Melons.By 8.8. AlmertaiiA.
20 kegs Grape*, 
20 cases Onions, 
Fresh Irish «awn* 
Fresh Irish toms-

THERAP10NN13
« t . bkf* * acrahscve the rrec

Cantaloupes,
Yellow. Red and Blue Pli 

Fresh Pineapples.
i ■ 11 '*yj

THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE Address ta fell
UGHTED OF AFRESH, The Climax.

Fresh Irish Hams.greatestBat perhaps
Thatstill to come.ment of all Fresh Irish Bacon.was the

being over, the King and Queen, with
still continues Another shipment

less LINEN CUFFS, at....... lOc. per pair.
Also. 2,003 Yards WHILE UWN. 38 iiidiss 
wide, fill as si k, at........... lOc. per Yard

J. M. DEVINE, 302 Water Street.

betweenthe Prince hand in

ELLIS & CO., LTD,» OS* J H and walking. with the the ffli

THERÀPIONv — a ■ t>-—u_ m-
playing within, to Qaeen Eleanor's Street carefully filled out. Tie pattern
Tower, stepped on to a balcony over-TM-

for Cream Tartar,
if"** eewte **•

than 15 days.
Therelooking the Castle square

Ai Intelligent personthe King presented the boy Prince to
his. people, where the leader of the

John Will! ■canting thewhen, after long waiting under choir. Mo nui(dizzy height of the loftiest battlement.broiling sun. broken only at tater- MI YARD'S LINIMENT CFI! IFI 713singers within I Lorkpcrt M.Y,by the beautiful 1er*.


